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Abstract: Due to the expansion of high-voltage direct current (HVDC) power systems, manufacturers
of high-voltage (HV) hardware for alternating current (ac) applications are focusing their efforts
towards the HVDC market. Because of the historical preponderance of ac power systems,
such manufacturers have a strong background in ac corona but they need to acquire more knowledge
about direct current (dc) corona. Due to the complex nature of corona, experimental data is required
to describe its behavior. This work performs an experimental comparative analysis between the
inception of ac corona and positive and negative dc corona. First, the sphere-plane air gap is
analyzed from experimental data, and the corona inception voltages for different geometries are
measured in a high-voltage laboratory. Next, the surface electric field strength is determined from
finite element method simulations, since it provides valuable information about corona inception
conditions. The experimental data obtained are fitted to an equation based on Peek’s law, which allows
determining the equivalence between the visual corona surface electric field strength for ac and dc
supply. Finally, additional experimental results performed on substation connectors are presented
to further validate the previous results by means of commercial high-voltage hardware. The results
presented in this paper could be especially valuable for high-voltage hardware manufacturers,
since they allow determining the dc voltage and electric field values at which their ac products can
withstand free of corona when operating in dc grids.
Keywords: visual corona; direct current; alternating current; finite element method
1. Introduction
New or replacement hardware intended for use in high-voltage systems must provide adequate
corona performance over the expected life, under specified service conditions [1]. The correct detection
and evaluation of the corona inception conditions is of special interest during the design stage
of such high-voltage components. This point has been highlighted in different works analyzing
dielectric-coated stranded conductors [2], valve hall fittings [3], or point-plane [4] and sphere gaps [5]
among others.
Corona discharges are self-sustained electric discharges, which ionize a reduced region around
the high-voltage electrode. They occur when the surface electric field exceeds the critical inception
value, as recognized in [6,7] when analyzing transmission power lines. When the surface electric
field is above the critical inception value, air molecules can be ionized [8] due to electron collision,
thus developing an electron avalanche process [9]. However, due to the complex molecular reactions
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within the gas during the discharge process, the exact physical mechanism of the discharges is still
unclear [10].
Corona performance is an important design criterion for both direct current (dc) and alternating
current (ac) high-voltage (HV) applications [4]. Corona produces unnecessary loss of energy [1],
or audible and luminous discharges as recognized by Bian et al. [11]. Corona effect also generates
conducted and radiated TV and radio interference, mainly due to the corona pulses generated during
the positive half-cycle, as pointed out by Wang et al. [10]. This effect also generates ozone and chemical
reactions [12], thus producing chemical effects on nearby surfaces [13], changes in the ionized field in
the surroundings of the line [14], and finally, degradation of the insulation performance [15].
Corona effect involve low-power discharges that occur at atmospheric pressure [16].
Such discharges are generated by intense electric fields generated by sharp edges of an electrode,
wires of small diameter, needles, or sharp electrodes. Since corona activity is related to the electric field
strength at the surface of the high-voltage electrodes, the voltage gradient must be limited to minimize
its effects [4]. Therefore, it is essential to perform a correct evaluation of the corona phenomenon
during the design stage of transmission lines and related high-voltage equipment in order to limit its
effects [7].
Nowadays, high-voltage direct current (HVDC) power systems are an interesting alternative
for bulk electric power transmission due to several advantages, including reduced power losses,
the possibility of power transmission between unsynchronized ac power systems, helping to
increase power system stability, or environmental benefits due to reduced right-of-way requirements,
among others [17]. According to [18], about 30% of the planned investment in Europe for new
electrical transmission infrastructure is related to HVDC technology. The number of HVDC projects is
increasing due to several factors, including the integration of renewables, mainly for offshore wind
in coastal areas, the need of transmitting large amounts of power from remote locations, the need of
interconnecting different systems, or the introduction of ultra-high voltage direct current (UHVDC)
systems, among others [18].
Corona discharges exhibit different forms, which depend on the geometry of the electrode and
the polarity of the voltage applied, among others. The discharge mechanism and the space charge
distribution of dc corona under non-uniform electric fields are quite complex and differ from those of
ac corona [19]. It is known that negative and positive polarity coronas exhibit different voltage-current
characteristics, mainly due to the great mass difference between positive ions and electrons [20].
Unipolar and bipolar coronas also show different behavior due to the polarity and nature mechanisms
related to ionization and recombination of the ionized species involved. In all cases, the current density
produced by corona discharges is greatly affected by the magnitude of the electric field, the geometry
of the electrode and the space charge distribution.
Two main regions coexist in the gap between the two electrodes. The ionization region is the
region closest to the high-voltage electrode, which has a typical size of several millimeters, and an
intense electric field, which allows sustainment of the ionization process. The drift or low-field region
is located between the limit of the ionization region and the collecting electrode or ground plane,
thus filling the inter-electrode space. In this region, the electric field is unable to sustain the ionization
process [21]. The low-field drift region can act as a large impedance connected in series with the
ionization region, thus stabilizing corona activity [13].
The space charge usually limits the magnitude of the discharge, since the ions emitted by the
plasma surrounding the high-voltage electrodes tend to accumulate within the inter-electrode region.
Therefore, higher voltages are required to raise the discharge current, although when increased
sufficiently, due to the additional charge carriers generated, a spark discharge can be produced [16].
The electric field can be split in two components, the geometric electric field and the component due to
the accumulated space charge [22]. According to [7], the space charge tends to decrease slightly the
magnitude of the corona inception electric field, usually less than 3%, thus being almost negligible [3].
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Although the corona inception voltage can be measured, the corona inception electric field is difficult
to measure.
Under dc supply, the space charge is mainly composed of two types of current-carrying species,
small air ions and charged aerosols (particles suspended in the air), which exhibit different mobility.
Small air ions exhibit a higher mobility, thus migrating quicker towards the ground. The intense electric
field at the surface of the high-voltage electrodes can ionize air molecules near the electrodes. Ionized
air molecules during the corona process undergo many collisions with other molecules, thus evolving
fast from electrons and singly charged molecules and atoms, to singly charged molecular clusters.
The small air ions generated under dc coronas near the high-voltage electrode experiment a force due
to the electric field of constant polarity.
In the literature it is reported that in several geometries such as needle-plane [19,23] or
sphere-plane [20], among others, negative corona presents lower inception voltage than positive
corona. However, the breakdown voltage of positive geometries often occurs at lower voltage as
proved in the works of Liu et al. for needle-plane gaps [19] and Wais et al. dealing with sphere-plane
geometries [20].
Since most of the radiation produced during corona processes falls within the ultraviolet spectrum,
corona discharges are not visible in daylight, so visual corona must be detected in total darkness [24].
By using high-performance digital cameras, more sensitivity is attained compared to the traditional
naked eye observation [25]. It is worth noting that visual corona testing allows identifying the areas of
high-voltage hardware, which are more prone to corona appearance, thus facilitating the application
of corrective actions to obtain an optimal design under test. Although corona can also be detected
by using specific equipment involving partial discharges or audible noise detectors as proved by
Chen et al. [26], or radio interference voltage measurements [27], such methods do not provide a
direct visual location of the corona discharge points, although, in some circumstances, and by using
multiple sensors, they can locate the discharge points, as proved in the works of Dong et al. [28] and
Robles et al. [29].
Due to the worldwide expansion of HVDC projects and markets, and their positive future
projections, manufacturers of high-voltage hardware for ac power lines, including clamps, fittings,
spacers, dampers, dead-ends or connectors among others, are focusing towards the HVDC market.
Therefore, in order to reconvert existing high-voltage alternating current (HVAC) products for HVDC
applications, a deep knowledge about the corona effect and inception conditions is required, as well as,
the relationship between ac, positive and negative dc coronas and the respective inception conditions.
Although there are many works dealing with corona, the vast majority of them analyze particular
configurations under specific conditions, that is, positive or negative dc corona or ac corona.
To the authors’ knowledge, there are virtually no works performing a practical and simultaneous
comparative analysis between ac and dc positive and negative coronas, this being one of the novelties
of this work. This paper tries to fill this gap, since it carries out a comparative analysis of the inception
of ac, positive, and negative dc coronas for sphere-plane gaps and finds out a relationship based
on Peek’s law. This work also includes a case study, in which the corona behavior of a substation
connector is analyzed under positive and negative dc and ac supply, these results being compared with
those obtained with the sphere-plane gap. Such analysis can be very useful for high-voltage hardware
manufacturers, since it can help to understand the conditions and limitations of applying their ac
products for HVDC projects. Finite element method (FEM) simulations are conducted to determine
the surface electric field strength during corona inception conditions. The results presented in this
paper are based on extensive tests performed in a high-voltage laboratory. Therefore, this paper tries
to provide experimental reference data for product design related to corona performance, especially to
reconvert ac hardware to be applied in HVDC grids.
Section 2 describes the main features of dc and ac coronas, as well as the polarity effect and
discusses Peek’s law for sphere-plane gaps. Section 3 details the FEM simulations carried out in this
work. Section 4 describes the experimental setup and the appearance of dc and ac visual coronas.
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Section 5 summarizes and analyzes the experimental results attained with the sphere-plane gap.
Section 6 extends and compares the results attained with sphere-plane gaps to substation connectors.
Finally, Section 7 summarizes the conclusions of this research.
2. Alternating Current (ac) and Direct Current (dc) Coronas in Atmospheric Air
2.1. Dc Coronas in Atmospheric Air
The integration of a growing number of renewable sources has led to the widespread use of
more HVDC systems [30]. The discharge behavior under dc and ac supply is different, mainly due
to the effects of the space charge generated. Even under dc supply, the behavior of positive and
negative discharges is different [30]. It is a recognized fact that under dc supply, corona sources
sometimes present an erratic corona behavior, which can be boosted by the presence of wind, since it
can extinguish or reignite a corona source [1].
The space charge has little effect on the magnitude of the corona inception electric field, this effect
being almost negligible during inception conditions, as recognized by Du et al. [3] and Lu et al. [7].
Therefore, for calculation purposes, during corona inception conditions, the electric field at the
electrode surface can be calculated by only taking into account the geometric electric field component,
thus neglecting the component due to the accumulated space charge [31]. During the corona
discharge, the space charge tends to reduce the electric field strength within the region surrounding
the high-voltage electrodes, so the magnitude of the electric field is difficult to predict [32].
Although there are many works analyzing dc coronas, the influence of voltage on corona
development is still unclear, since both, the discharge mechanisms in non-uniform electric fields
and the space charge formation processes during discharges are quite complex [19]. It is a recognized
fact that in most dc applications, when increasing the amplitude of the applied voltage, negative corona
occurs first, at lower voltage, as proved in the experimental work of Fuangpian et al. [23]. With the same
atmospheric conditions, electrode and gap geometry, the spark breakdown condition under negative dc
supply occurs at higher voltage than under positive dc supply, as proved in the experimental works of
Pihera et al. [30] and Maglaras et al. [33]. Factors such as temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure,
electrode distance, or radius influence the corona inception voltage and discharge behavior [19].
2.1.1. Negative Dc Coronas in Atmospheric Air
Negative corona only occurs in electronegative gases, such as carbon dioxide, water vapor,
or oxygen, since it is not possible in pure gases which do not present an affinity for electrons, such as
helium, argon, hydrogen, or nitrogen [8]. Negative coronas produce thicker plasma regions (where
significant number of electron-impact reactions take place) and more than fifty times the number of
electrons than those produced in positive coronas. For negative coronas, the plasma region extends
beyond the ionization region [8]. However, negative coronas generate a lower number of energetic
electrons in the high-field region near the discharge electrode, compared to positive discharges [8].
When the electric field strength near the negative electrode is high enough to attract the positive
ions, free electrons are generated mainly due to the collisions of the positive ions with the negative
electrode. A minor number of electrons can also be released due to photon impact with neural
molecules. Free electrons are pushed away from the negative electrode due to the repulsion of the
electric field, thus generating avalanches of other free electrons and positive ions when colliding
with atoms and molecules of air. A significant amount of excited atoms and molecules are also
formed, and in the weak field or drift region, the generated electrons produce negative ions due to
attachment with oxygen molecules. The space charge due to these species tends to accumulate with
time, thus reducing the electric field strength within the ionization region [34].
Negative coronas usually show different forms or stages. In the negative needle-plane geometry,
the initial form of discharge are the Trichel pulses (pulses of short duration depending on discharge
current [35]), followed by pulseless corona streamers and spark discharge [34]. The density of negative
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corona streamers increases with the applied voltage. Close to the negative corona inception voltage,
only one or a few streamers appear, but when the voltage increases, the number of streamers also
increases and they appear more uniformly distributed [8].
2.1.2. Positive Dc Coronas in Atmospheric Air
The plasma region in positive coronas is thinner than that in negative coronas, and coincides
with the ionization region [36]. Positive corona discharges produce less ozone compared to negative
discharges [37] since the number of electrons generated is much lower than in negative coronas.
However, positive corona streamers are more energy efficient in producing ozone [38]. Discharges
associated to positive corona have greater amplitude and lower repetition rate than those under
negative polarity [23]. Therefore, positive corona discharges present more severity.
Stable positive corona can be initiated in streamer or glow form, depending on gap configuration,
electric field distribution, space charge effects, and atmospheric conditions, as described in [39].
According to [39], positive stabilized corona under inception conditions may initiate in both streamer
or glow forms, depending on space charge field effects, which depend upon the three-dimensional
electric field distribution and atmospheric conditions. Positive corona in air in point-plane discharge
gaps, the most studied ones, can have different appearances, as burst pulses, streamers, steady glow or
breakdown streamers, depending on the voltage applied [34]. However, positive streamer corona is
difficult to control, since sparking occurs often [16].
2.2. Power Frequency Ac Coronas in Atmospheric Air
When increasing the amplitude of the ac voltage, negative corona appears first, although it
is difficult to hear and see, as described in the IEC 61284 [40] and IEEE Std. 1829 standards [41].
Positive corona, which is generated during the positive half-cycle, appears at higher voltages in the
form of streamers, but its inception is abrupt and easier to hear and see with the naked eye in a
darkened laboratory, also producing higher levels of radio noise, so PD (partial discharge) and RIV
(radio interference voltage) amplitudes also increase severely, as described in reference books [42,43].
The breakdown during the negative half-cycle occurs at higher voltage than during the positive
half-cycle [42], except at low pressures. Therefore, the breakdown condition invariably occurs during
the positive half-cycle of the voltage waveform [42].
Under power-frequency ac voltage, there is a slow unipolar corona transition from the first-
to the second-half period of the voltage waveform. Therefore, in the vicinities of the high-voltage
electrodes, the distribution and magnitude of the space charge change with time. For short discharge
air gaps, the charge carriers are able to travel from one electrode to the other during one half-cycle,
so the behavior of the discharge is similar to that under dc supply [34]. However, for longer air gaps,
during one half-cycle, the charge carriers are unable to cross the air gap. In the course of the following
half-cycle, the charge carriers of both signs will change their direction, thus moving towards the
electrode of origin. Most of them will reach this electrode, although some of them will remain in
the gap due to self-repulsion and diffusion phenomena. For longer gaps, the space charge density
will be mainly confined in the central region of the discharge gap, which tends to increase with time.
When the recombination tax and losses at the electrodes’ walls are low, the electric field distribution
near the electrodes can be altered. Therefore, positive and negative discharges can be generated when
the instantaneous value of the ac voltage is below the inception voltage of dc discharges. The same is
valid for the spark breakdown voltage. The current due the discharge depends on the space charge
generated within the ionization region. The space charge moves due to the influence of the electric
field, thus filling with charged particles the drift region. Because of the distribution of the space charge,
the electric field strength is constant during the ionization process in a given half-cycle, its value being
similar to that at the inception of corona of this polarity [34].
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2.3. The Polarity Effect
The polarity effect is a phenomenon that affects the dielectric behavior of relatively long air
gaps such as rod-plane, point-plane, or sphere-plane configurations with the plane grounded,
when changing the polarity of the applied dc voltage. Due to this effect, the corona current, corona
losses, and breakdown voltage are higher under negative dc polarity compared to positive dc
polarity [20,33,44]. The corona inception electric field for negative corona is below to the corresponding
positive one for relatively high values of the absolute humidity and air density, as reported in the
experimental works of Mikropoulos et al. [31,39].
Positive corona generates less power loss than negative corona. In a point-plane or sphere-plane
gap, the corona current increases with the applied voltage for both positive and negative dc supply,
although the negative polarity current is higher than the positive one due to the effect of the space
charge in the gap [20]. Under negative polarization, the faster negative ions and specially, the electrons
are repelled from the negative electrode and conducted to ground, thus increasing the corona current.
However, under positive polarity, the heavier and slower positive ions are also repelled from the
positive electrode, and conducted to ground at a lower speed, whereas the electrons are involved in
the discharge activity in the high field region around the positive electrode [4]. Positive corona pulses
exhibit higher amplitudes than negative pulses, although the last ones are more frequent. This explains
why the positive polarity corona current is lower than the negative one [33]. It is also known that
negative corona exhibits more variability than positive corona because of the presence of discharge
spots in variable locations [32].
2.4. Peek’s Law for Sphere-Plane Gap
The well-known Peek’s law, that applies for cylinders or conductors, relates the radius of the
conductor or cylinder and the condition of its surface with the surface voltage gradient Ec at the
inception of visual corona [45] as,
Ec = Eo·m·δ(1 + a/
√
δ·r) (1)
where Eo (kVpeak/cm or kVdc/mm) is the visual critical voltage gradient measured at standard
atmospheric conditions, r (cm) is the radius of the cylinder, m a surface roughness factor and δ
the relative air density (δ = 1 under standard atmospheric conditions). According to Peek, at 50/60 Hz,
Eo = 30–31 kVpeak/cm and a = 0.301–0.308 cm1/2, depending on the specific cylindrical configuration.
It is noted that the experimental analysis performed in this work is based on samples with
similar surface roughness factor m. All experimental results are transformed to standard atmospheric
conditions, so δ = 1. Under these assumptions, this paper proposes an expression of the electric field
on the surface of the spherical electrodes at the inception of visual corona similar to (1), which can be
expressed as,
Ec = b·(1 + c/
√
r) (2)
The values of b (kV/cm) and c (cm1/2) must be obtained from experiments, and will depend on
the nature of the applied voltage, that is ac, positive dc or negative dc.
3. FEM Simulations
FEM simulations allow calculation of the electric field strength around high-voltage electrodes.
Although in this paper corona activity is not simulated using the FEM method, the geometric electric
field strength just before corona appearance can be obtained once the experimental value of the voltage
is known. By doing so, it is assumed that the electric field distribution is almost not affected by the
space charge before corona appearance.
The three-dimensional geometry of the analyzed problem has to be prepared carefully and the
boundary conditions well settled, as seen in Figure 1a. The electrostatics module of the commercial
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Comsol® package was used to solve the analyzed problem. This module solves the following equations
in all points (x,y,z) of the three-dimensional domain,
∇2V(x, y, z) = −ρ/εo (3)
E(x, y, z) = −∇V(x, y, z) (4)
V and E being respectively, the electric potential and the electric field, ε0 the permittivity of air,
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Experimental results summarized in this work are based on the voltage applied during visual
corona extinction conditions, since it is the lower voltage at which corona effects can be measured.
This visual corona extinction voltage was found by reducing progressively the voltage applied, from an
initial voltage above the corona inception condition. Corona tests were performed with the high-voltage
laboratory completely darkened. In order to increase the sensitivity of the measurements, large
exposure photographs of 1 min were taken.
Atmospheric data were acquired by means of a calibrated Commeter D4130 digital thermos-hygro-
barometer, which measures simultaneously the atmospheric pressure, relative humidity and temperature.
Since visual corona inception and extinction voltage depends on the local atmospheric conditions [3],
atmospheric corrections must be applied. These corrections were applied according to the procedure
detailed in the IEEE Std 4-2013 standard [46], where the voltages measured under local atmospheric
conditions are transformed to the standard atmosphere, that is, 20 ◦C, 101.3 kPa and 11 g/m3.
A set of metallic spheres of approximate diameters 25, 20, 15, 10, 8, 6, 5, 4, and 3 mm were
analyzed. Their exact dimensions are shown in Table 1. Each sphere was tested at different heights
above the ground plane (10, 15, 25, 50, and 75 cm, as shown in Table 2). All tests were conducted under
ac and positive and negative dc supply, and they were replicated three times and afterwards averaged.
The spheres were subjected by means of a hollow vertical metallic cylinder. Special care was taken
to select the proper radius of the cylinder in order to ensure minimum effect of the cylinder in the
results of the experiments. The selection of the suitable radius was made by means of FEM simulations
and based on commercially available metallic tubes.
Figure 2 shows the experimental setup used to determine the visual corona extinction voltage.
Figure 2b and Table 1 summarize the dimensions of the spheres analyzed in this work, as well as
the radius of the vertical cylinder to hold the spheres.
Table 2 summarizes the different heights with respect to the ground plane at which the spheres
where tested, as well as the height of the horizontal round bar of Figure 2b.
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Experimental tests have revealed that for positive polarity coronas, after inception, when the
voltage increases, the corona seed point is gradually covered with a uniform glow. When the
voltage is further increased, the glow mode transforms into a mode combining the glow and the
formation of moving streamers. Finally, at higher voltages as seen in Figure 3, it can evolve into a
disruptive discharge.
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Figure 3. Positive polarity dc corona (sphere diameter of 20 mm, h = 15 cm). (a) Initial corona glow at 
+55.5 kV; (b) Corona glow and streamer initiation at +56.0 kV; (c) Advanced positive corona 
combining glow and streamers at +62 kV; (d) Spark breakdown at approximately +80 kV. 
Figure 3. Pos tive polarity dc coro ia eter of 20 mm, h = 15 cm). (a) Initial cor na glow at
+5 .5 kV; ) Corona glow and streamer initiation at +56.0 kV; (c) Advanced positive corona combining
glow and streamers at +62 kV; (d) Spark breakdown at approximately +80 kV.
Table 1. Dimensions of Figure 2b.
Approximate Diameter (mm) Actual Sphere Radius (r, mm) Vertical Cylinder Radius (a, mm)
25 12.3 2.9
20 9.97 2.9
15 7.24 2.9
10 5.10 1.355
8 3.90 1.355
6 2.98 0.75
5 2.48 0.75
4 1.98 0.75
3 1.48 0.75
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Table 2. Different heights of the spheres (h) and the horizontal round bar (H) in the experiments.
Test Height (h, cm) H (cm)
10 cm 79.5
15 cm 79.5
25 cm 79.5
50 cm 145
75 cm 166
Negative dc corona usually shows more variability compared to positive dc or ac corona due
to the presence of discharge spots in different locations [32], as shown in Figure 4. The tests carried
out have shown that for negative coronas, after inception, one or several streamers, which are almost
imperceptible, are formed in different locations of the sphere. As the voltage increases, more streamers
are formed, thus increasing their density and length. The streamers move around the base of the
spherical electrode, as depicted in Figure 4. It is noted that at −130 kV, the output limit of the dc
generator, there is still no disruptive breakdown.
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Visual ac corona co bines the effects of both, positive and negative dc corona, as shown in
Figure 5. It initiates around a seed point, and when the voltage increases it combines the characteristics
of both positive (steady glow mode) and negative (small moving streamers) corona until reaching the
spark breakdown condition.
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Figure 5. Alternating cur ent c r i eter of 20 mm, h = 25 cm). (a) Initial corona
at 59.0 Vpeak; (b) Corona glow (posit ve semi-period corona) and moving str amers (negative
semi-period corona) condition at 65.5 kVpeak; (c) Advanced coro a mbining corona glow and
multitude of moving s reamers at 75 kVpeak; (d) Spark bre kdown at approximat ly 139 kVpeak.
5. Sphere-Plane Gap Results
This section shows the results attained by means of the visual corona tests under ac, positive
and negative polarity dc supply. Whereas the visual corona voltage was directly measured during
the experimental tests by means of the voltmeter integrated in the ac and dc generators, the surface
electric field strength was obtained from FEM simulations. They were performed by replicating
the experimental geometry and introducing the visual corona extinction voltage measured in the
experimental tests. The results attained with the sphere-plane gap are summarized in Table 3.
Figure 6 shows a visual representation of the average results summarized in Table 1 referred
to the ac visual corona extinction electric field strength. Results presented in Figure 6 show that in
average, the positive dc visual corona extinction electric field strength is 3.3% higher compared to ac,
whereas the negative dc visual corona extinction electric field is 4.2% lower than ac.
Figure 7 plot the surface electric field strength under visual corona extinction conditions for 50 Hz
ac, positive dc and negative dc supply, as well as the regression curve according to the generalized
Peek’s law.
Experimental results presented in Figure 7 and Table 4 clearly show that the sphere-plane gap
follows a correlation similar to Peek’s law for cylindrical conductors. This conclusion is true for 50 Hz
ac, positive dc and negative dc supply.
Power frequency ac corona appears under both positive and negative half-cycles of the voltage
waveform. Figure 7a shows that ac corona tends to fall between positive and negative dc corona.
This result seems to be logical since the insulation has to withstand the positive and negative
half-periods during the same time.
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Table 3. Summary of the experimental visual corona extinction voltage and the electric field strength
obtained by means of FEM simulations under 50 Hz ac (peak values), positive polarity dc and negative
polarity dc supply. ac: alternating current, dc: direct current.
Diameter
(mm)
Sphere
Height h (m)
Voltage Applied
(kV)
Ec (Corona Extinction
Electric Field) (kV/mm) Average Ec (kV/mm)
dc+ dc− ac dc+ dc− ac dc+ dc− ac
25 mm
0.10 NO −56.4 56.6 NO −4.2 4.2
4.3 −3.9 4.1
0.15 64.5 −57.0 58.8 4.5 −4.0 4.1
0.25 67.5 −60.5 63.8 4.2 −3.8 4.0
0.50 70.3 −62.2 67.2 4.3 −3.8 4.1
0.75 73.8 −62.4 67.9 4.3 −3.7 4.0
20 mm
0.10 50.8 −46.7 50.3 4.3 −4.0 4.3
4.4 −4.2 4.3
0.15 54.7 −52.5 53.3 4.5 −4.3 4.4
0.25 58.2 −57.5 57.1 4.4 −4.3 4.3
0.50 59.7 −59.0 59.4 4.3 −4.3 4.3
0.75 61.4 −61.3 61.3 4.3 −4.3 4.3
15 mm
0.10 43.2 −37.7 42.0 4.6 −4.0 4.5
4.7 −4.3 4.5
0.15 45.0 −41.7 40.6 4.9 −4.5 4.4
0.25 48.5 −42.4 46.1 4.8 −4.2 4.6
0.50 48.2 −45.0 46.7 4.6 −4.3 4.5
0.75 50.0 −45.4 48.9 4.6 −4.2 4.5
10 mm
0.10 32.3 −31.0 32.5 5.0 −4.8 5.0
4.9 −4.7 4.9
0.15 34.8 −31.9 34.5 5.0 −4.6 5.0
0.25 37.0 −34.7 37.6 4.8 −4.5 4.9
0.50 36.5 −35.4 37.5 4.8 −4.6 4.9
0.75 38.7 −37.2 37.9 5.0 −4.8 4.9
8 mm
0.10 25.8 −23.0 23.6 5.5 −4.9 5.0
5.3 −5.0 5.1
0.15 26.9 −24.7 25.6 5.3 −4.8 5.0
0.25 29.2 −27.1 27.1 5.3 −4.9 4.9
0.50 29.4 −28.4 29.0 5.2 −5.0 5.1
0.75 30.8 −31.0 31.1 5.2 −5.3 5.3
6 mm
0.10 22.6 −20.5 20.6 5.8 −5.3 5.3
5.7 −5.3 5.4
0.15 24.3 −22.5 23.1 5.6 −5.2 5.3
0.25 25.7 −24.3 24.7 5.6 −5.3 5.4
0.50 26.1 −24.4 24.9 5.7 −5.3 5.4
0.75 27.0 −25.2 25.6 5.8 −5.4 5.5
5 mm
0.10 19.4 −18.1 18.5 5.9 −5.5 5.6
5.8 −5.4 5.6
0.15 20.2 −18.8 19.8 5.8 −5.4 5.7
0.25 21.6 −19.9 20.5 5.8 −5.3 5.5
0.50 22.1 −21.0 21.9 5.8 −5.5 5.7
0.75 22.8 −21.4 22.1 5.7 −5.3 5.5
4 mm
0.10 16.7 −15.9 15.0 6.1 −5.8 5.5
6.1 −5.7 5.9
0.15 17.5 −17.0 16.4 6.1 −5.9 5.7
0.25 18.6 −17.6 18.0 6.1 −5.8 5.9
0.50 19.3 −17.8 19.0 6.2 −5.7 6.1
0.75 20.3 −18.1 20.6 6.1 −5.4 6.2
3 mm
0.10 14.9 −12.4 14.2 6.8 −5.7 6.5
6.8 −6.0 6.7
0.15 15.4 −13.5 14.7 6.8 −6.0 6.5
0.25 16.6 −15.0 16.8 6.8 −6.2 6.9
0.50 17.2 −15.5 17.4 6.8 −6.1 6.9
0.75 17.6 −15.9 17.7 6.8 −6.1 6.8
All results are referred to the standard atmosphere (20 ◦C, 101.3 kPa and 11 g/m3).
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Table 4. Regression parameters of Ec = b · (1 + c/
√
r).
Parameter dc+ dc− ac
b (kVpeak/cm) 29.73 (27.78,31.63) 1 29.25 (26.78,31.72) 1 28.25 (25.89,30.61) 1
c (cm1/2) 0.485 (0.417, 0.553) 1 0.421 (0.338, 0.504) 1 0.505 (0.416,0.595) 1
R-square 2 0.9926 0.9834 0.9887
Adjusted R-square 2 0.9915 0.9811 0.9870
SSE 2 4.171 6.860 6.282
RMSE 2 0.772 0.990 0.947
1 95% confidence bounds; 2 Goodness of fit statistics: SSE (sum of squares due to error), RMSE (root mean
squared error).
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Figure 6. Percentage difference of the visual corona extinction electric field strength versus the 
curvature radius of the sphere. The ac value is taken as the reference. 
Figure 7 plot the surface electric field strength under visual corona extinction conditions for 50 
Hz ac, positive dc and negative dc supply, as well as the regression curve according to the generalized 
Peek’s law. 
Experimental results presented in Figure 7 and Table 4 clearly show that the sphere-plane gap 
follows a correlation similar to Peek’s law for cylindrical conductors. This conclusion is true for 50 
Hz ac, positive dc and negative dc supply. 
Figure 6. Percentage difference of the visual corona extinctio electric field strength versus the curvature
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Figure 7. (a) Surface electric field strength versus the curvature radius of the sphere under corona 
extinction conditions for positive dc, negative dc and ac supply; (b) Peak curve regression for positive 
dc conditions; (c) Peak curve regression for negative dc conditions; (d) Peak curve regression for ac 
conditions. 
Figure 7. Cont.
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Figure 7. (a) Surface electric field strength versus the curvature radius of the sphere under corona 
extinction conditions for positive dc, negative dc and ac supply; (b) Peak curve regression for positive 
dc conditions; (c) Peak curve regression for negative dc conditions; (d) Peak curve regression for ac 
conditions. 
Figure 7. ( ) S rf electri fiel stre t vers s t e cur at r ra i s of the sphere under corona
extinction conditions for positive dc, negative dc and ac s ply; ( ) eak c r e re ression for ositive
dc c iti ; c r e regression for negative dc cond tions; (d) Peak curve regression for
ac conditions.
6. Substation Connector Results
In this section a high-voltage substation connector is tested to validate and extrapolate the results
obtained with the sphere-plane gap.
Figure 8 shows the T-type connector under test, with the conductors and the spherical corona
protections at the end of the conductors.
Different corona tests were conducted on the substation connector under ac, positive and negative
dc conditions. The results attained are summarized in Figures 9–11 and in Table 5.
Table 5. Visual corona extinction for the substation connector.
Parameter dc+ dc− ac
Extinction voltage (kV dc or peak) +84.9 −77.0 81.3
Electric field strength (kV/mm dc or peak) 5.4 −4.9 5.2
Results presented in Table 5 show a similar behavior to those shown in Table 3, since the lowest
visual extinction point corresponds to negative dc corona, whereas the highest one corresponds to
positive dc corona, and so the visual ac extinction point falls between them. In addition, according
to Table 3, the results presented in Table 5 correspond to radiuses in the range 4–8 mm, which are
corroborated in Figure 8d (see the region with the red circle where corona starts).
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Figure 8. (a) Experimental layout with the center of the conductor placed at a height of 225 mm above 
the ground plane; (b) Mesh used in the FEM simulations of the connector, conductors and sphere 
corona protections; (c) Surface electric field in kV/mm resulting from FEM simulations; (d) 
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Different corona tests were conducted on the substation connector under ac, positive and 
negative dc conditions. The results attained are summarized in Figures 9–11 and in Table 5. 
Figure 8. (a) Experimenta layout with the center of the conductor placed at a height of 25 mm above
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7. Conclusions
The growing HVDC market is pushing many manufacturers of high-voltage hardware intended
for power lines and electrical substations to focus their efforts towards this emerging market. To this
end, studies correlating corona inception conditions under ac and dc supply are required, so that
hardware designed for HVAC applications can be reused for HVDC projects.
This work has analyzed the sphere-plane air gap under atmospheric conditions, for different
radiuses of the spherical electrodes in the range 3–25 mm of diameter placed at different heights above
the ground plane, in the range 10 to 75 cm. The experimental results combined with FEM simulations
presented in this paper, clearly show that the sphere-plane gap follows a correlation similar to Peek’s
law for cylindrical conductors. This conclusion is true for 50 Hz ac, positive dc and negative dc
supply. A case study based on a substation connector has also been analyzed, showing a similar corona
behavior than that of the sphere-plane geometry, thus concluding that the results presented in this
paper have a broader scope, since they can be extrapolated to other geometries. The experimental
results summarized in this work could be useful for high-voltage hardware manufacturers, as a starting
or reference point, to determine the voltage and electric field conditions at which their ac products can
be applied under positive or negative dc supply.
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